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PRAISE HIM 
  
Eastertide is the wonder of the four seasons. Who does not marvel at its ten thousand brilliant, 
laughing activities, challenging the wildest dreams of the master artists as it fights back from hill 
and vale, and soil and water, the last remnants of the chill and dirge of old age and death, and 
sets all the earth vibrating with the pulsation of new life, new youth, new color, new song and 
new sky, spread it out in the brand-new world around us? New waters clashing their crystal heels 
against their rocky descent, shouting their freedom from the ice shackles; new gold, new blue, 
new scarlet, new saffron, straight from the vat of the Spring morning for new jackets and new 
caps for bush and blossom and bud; new compositions and new songs for the fresh star singers 
of forest and valley and branch; new, new, new – the whole earth new! I laugh for the gladness 
of it as I look! I laugh for the sweetness of it as I listen! I laugh for the warmth of it as I feel the 
thrill of all this new life passing through me; and as I recognize all this beauty and activity creeping 
up and away from the prisons of clay and ice and death, and hear the voices of neighing beast, 
and lowing cattle, and frisking lamb, and flying fowl, and humming insect,  and twittering 
fledgling joining in the great, grand doxology, lifted by angel and archangel with the redeemed 
before the Throne, my soul’s cup o’erflows with comprehensive gratitude, and I praise Him for 
the Winter that has been, and the sorrows that have been, and the graves that have been, making 
possible all this resurrection; and standing this morning amid a world of waving branch and 
blushing bloom I declare the whole earth full of the goodness of the Lord, and He “The Lily of 
the Valley.” 
  
I see in this new created world its marvelous relationship to the Risen Lord of life and glory, who 
placed at defiance all natural laws, as some may put it, but which I would rather look upon and 
think of as transcending these laws rather than violating them. Whichever way one prefers to 
regard the miraculous fact, this most stupendous happening of all history remains: that He who 
was Very God of Very God elected also to become Very Man of Very Man in order that humanity 
should be reached, helped, uplifted and, greatest of all, saved! By the towering event which 
occurred in Bethlehem’s manger He entered the world through an altogether new and 
unexpected door – if the term be allowable – and by the miracle of Eastertide He was enabled 
to break the bonds of death, and on its golden ladder ascend to the Father in such an amazing 
and again such an unexpected manner as to shed a clear and effulgent light upon the Scripture, 
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“For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My 
thoughts than your thoughts.” 
  
In that rolling back of the massive stone, that coming forth from the earth-pit, what a triumph 
over death, which so many are afraid of! What an overcoming of the grave, the narrow bed that 
much receive our poor, worn-out bodies at the close of all life’s toils. What a bursting of those 
last and strongest of all bonds! What a defiance of tradition and of convention! What a leading 
of captivity captive! What a shattering of infidel argument! What an immovable anchor of hope, 
to the expectant saint! What a rainbow of promise to the anxious hearted! What an 
unquestionable, indisputable, complete mastering of the mortal by the immortal – declaration 
of the majesty of the Infinite over the finite – was this breaking in upon the pains and nights and 
sepulchers of the world with the inestimable sweetness song and joy of an everlasting Easter 
morning! The mighty King of Glory submitted to the penalties of the law of man in order to open 
a door wide enough for all mankind to pass into the glories of the Eternal World. 
  
Other religious faiths may have produced great prophets, but none have dared to claim the 
power of transcending nature’s laws of birth and death. This, if such were needed to supplement 
the thousands of proofs we see on every hand, is in veriest truth final and supreme evidence of 
our Lord’s divinity and of His omnipotence. By the first Adam a mighty – a fearfully and 
diabolically mighty – act was performed in the introduction of sin into the beautiful God-created 
world; by the second Adam a far mightier act took place in the triumphant breaking of sin’s 
power over man, and in the destruction of its penalizing attributes throughout eternity’s ages. 
  

AN OMNIPOTENT CHRIST 
  
Yes, the Christ of East is an Omnipotent Christ! Not only was His birth immaculate, not only were 
his thirty-three years of earthly life and ministry spotless and blameless, not only was His triumph 
over the tomb the wonder of wonders, but He, the Prince of Heaven, the only-begotten Son, the 
beloved of angelic spiritsl He, coequal and coeternal with the Father before the foundation of 
all worlds and forever after their dissipation and destruction – He made it His deliberate choice 
to come down to our poor, broken world in order that by His holy life He might make all men 
holy, and by his murderous death He might open the Kingdom of Heaven to you and to me. And 
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then, His Father’s will being fulfilled, His cup of voluntary bitterness being drained, man’s eternal 
salvations being made possible, He again exhibits His miracle-working power by ascending to 
His Father and to His Throne, How contemptibly small and infinitesimal the most titanic of human 
accomplishments when compared with this. Nay, let none among us make such a comparison, 
for it comes too near to gross insult and blasphemy. 
  

A MERCIFUL CHRIST. 
  
His power was, and is, almighty. Some people prefer to think of Him and see Him pictured in 
this light- only with forked lightnings in His palm and thunder peal in His breath, sending 
judgments upon the wicked and neglectful. Yes, God is justice equally as God is love, and He 
will not, cannot – as all history declares – alter the inevitable law of nature that whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall also he reap! 
  
But Eastertide always seems to me to speak and sing and chant with a myriad voices of His 
mercy. When we see the farmer lift the tired lamb and carry it on his bosom we think again upon 
“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.” When we see the mother-bird gather her young 
under her wing the words come back to us with double force: “How oft would I have gathered 
thee as a hen gathereth her brood, but ye would not!” When we look upon the shorn sheep and 
feel the softness of the breeze as it fans our cheek we remember His promise to temper the 
rough wind to the shorn lamb. When at dawn we watch the newly mated birdlings hasten back 
and forth with twig and leaf and feather for the contructions of their first home we quote: “He 
watches the birds nest.” When we hear the roar of a thousand waterfalls we say: “He sendeth 
the springs into the valleys which run among the hills; they give drink to every best of the field; 
the wild asses quench their thirst.” When we feel the soft new grass beneath our feet we say: 
“He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle.” When the little kid darts past us to the side of its 
long-coated mother we remember that “the high hills are a refuge for the wild goats and the 
rocks for the conies,” and when up from the nook and sand bank, and cleft and hillock, and 
branch and brook, from every minnow that swims the stream, every lark that cleaves the air, and 
every herd that bleats or neighs or lows in the pasture there comes the perpetual chanting of 
glad praise from this dancing, frisking, singing, irrational creation, we ask ourselves what about 
man – the numerous countless mercies of God which have rained down upon His path – mercies 
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of Heaven and earth and sky, and body and mind and would; mercies of the hearth, and the 
street, and the business; of life and death! Mercies of which the flowers breathe, the stare shine, 
the birds sing, the insects hum, the waters chant, the beasts roar. Should man with his intellectual 
capacity, the species most indebted of all the creation to its Creator, lift the most sluggish note 
in this great anthem of praise, and be the most indifferent in this ceaseless tide of mercies ever 
encroaching upon the shores of his lifetime? Oh, this Eastertide, I pray that our senses may be 
quickened to heed all these fresh tidings of God’s numberless mercies, and that of all the voices 
that go up in the Hallelujah Chorus from the awakening creation around us the voice of His 
children may be the loudest and the strongest and the truest in acknowledgment of His bounties 
and His perpetual loving kindness! 
  
Then begone dull care! Christ is our comfort. Begone, cold winter! Christ is our springtime. 
Begone, black grief! Christ is our Resurrection. I declare to you Christianity is not a groan, but a 
song; it is not a dirge, but a triumphal march; it is not a death-knell, but a chime; and although 
in a world of sin and hospital-couch and cemeteries we must have some troubles, yet for the 
saints of God the darkest night parts with angelic chorus, and Christ breaks in upon the coldest 
winter with Eastertide! Let us praise Him! 
  

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 
  
The greatest fact of all history, the most stupendous achievement of the ages, is not Christ our 
Bethlehem Babe, not Christ our Dying Lord, but Christ our Risen Saviour. Christ coming with 
pardon for our transgressions, atonement for our sins, power to destroy the monster evils that 
bruise our hearts, and spoil our lives; and destroy our hopes, and hurt our loved ones; Christ, 
able to save us from all our sins – any and every sin, small and great – those subtle in their 
enticement and those overwhelming in their power; those we love and those we loathe; those 
which in their allurement catch us unawares, and those against which we put up a hard fight and 
go down under at the end – Christ can save us! He comes pleading, beseeching, interceding, 
that He may win our poor hearts. He comes with the power to rectify our wrongs, to renovate 
our nature, to purify our life, to vitalize our capacities, to prepare us for heaven, to impart unto 
us His own life, to wash us in His own Blood, to inspire us with His own thoughts, to gives us new 
impulses and new motives; changing our life-currents; weaning us from selfishness and sin; 
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wooing us to righteousness and truth; beckoning us to hope and spiritual progress; guiding us 
into blamelessness and eternal bliss. This is the Christ I love. This is the Christ to whom my life 
and breath and powers are consecrated. This is the Christ for whom I shall die. This is the Christ 
– the Christ of Eastertide! 

 
EASTER TELLS US 

  
Then I love Eastertide because of its direct message. It tells us that the Christ of the gory battle 
of Golgotha and of the silent tomb is also the Christ of the mighty resurrection and glorious 
Ascension. Death could not hold Him; the tomb could not hide Him; the guards could not keep 
Him. He arose! He lives! And because He lives, we – poor, failing, faltering – we may live also. 
No wonder the bells of Heaven never stop ringing and there is no night there! 
  
 
What a beautiful, loving, tender, compassionate Christ! More benevolent than the most solicitous 
of tender fathers, more ineffably patient and considerate than the most precious of earthly 
mothers! He whose hand is never shortened that it cannot save us, and whose ear is never heavy 
that it cannot hear us. 
  
How quick He is to confirm the faith of the oldtime saint with His promise, “At eventide it shall 
be light,” and to succor and help to a firmer foundation the halting, the struggling and the timid! 
“Be not afraid,” He says; “I will never leave thee nor forsake thee!” And for the spiritually maimed 
and blind He still keeps His pierced Hand upon the fastening of Heaven’s door, that it may not 
be closed, Oh, sinner, wherever thou art, and whoever thou art, Easter plainly tells us that Christ 
voluntarily and willingly gave His broken body to bridge the gulf between man’s guilt and the 
Father’s ages – that He wills the death of no man! Let us, then, live the life that shall praise Him! 
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